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Are you looking for a career advantage?

If you are up to the challenge and love pushing yourself to the edge of your comfort zone, then you will fit right into the Investment Banking Institute intern program. The program gives students a competitive edge in their career over inexperienced graduates.

Get paid while you learn!

After completing the IBIBS Bachelor of Investment Banking you will be given the opportunity to gain practical industry experience with a paid internship. You will gain skills and experience as well as build industry networks to help you start and secure your career in Investment Banking.

Our Investment Banking Internship is truly for you.

How many graduates leave University with a degree and no career? By undertaking an internship you will get ahead of other graduates with real life experiences and an income.

You determine your career path

An internship within the investment Banking industry opens pathways for a global career. By undertaking an internship you will gain the leadership and networks necessary to cement yourself within the sector. The intern experience places your future in your hands.

Real responsibility.

IBIBS Partner firms provide real responsibility to you from day one. You will manage clients and transactions worth millions of dollars. You will make business critical decisions. As an IBIBS Intern you will be centre stage. Your mentor, buddy, managers and team will all make sure you get the support and experience you need to succeed. You will make your mark in your firm and drive your own global career.

After completing your internship there are global opportunities to further value add to your career path.

Make it happen

Do you want to contribute to the future success of an Investment Bank? The IBIBS Internship Program will give you the springboard of challenge, opportunity and individual freedom.

What happens next is up to you!
Education & Career Development

IBIBS is a leader in investment banking education and career development. IBIBS proudly inherits the experience and resources of its founders, and academic leaders. At IBIBS we understand the importance of securing your first job in your chosen investment banking discipline. Our Internship Program bridges the gap between study, being awarded your qualifications and starting your career in the workforce. We understand the additional challenges faced by students securing their first job in investment banking industry.

Our Career Services are dedicated to helping you secure a foothold in the sector as soon as you complete your Bachelor of Investment Banking with IBIBS. IBIBS prides itself on being career outcome focused. IBIBS provides each student with Career Placement Officers who will actively listen, mentor and motivate you to help maximise your skills and secure a job in your chosen field.

IBIBS offers an extensive array of careers services to students including:

- Assistance with self-assessment of skills
- Resume preparation and job search strategies coaching
- Interview skills coaching (including mock interviews before your real interview) and training on psychometric and psychological testing
- Career seminars & workshops addressing topics such as public speaking, effective workplace communication and addressing the work-life balance
- Online career tools -access to employer profiles, job listings, up-to-date information on supply and demand across the different sectors and professional networking
- Ongoing career-life skill development to enhance student employability
- “Job stick” USB gift to graduating students which includes all relevant careers information and resources, including interview resource guide, transactional documents from their time at IBIBS
- Graduate Career Guidance System, services and resources.

How will you, as a student, benefit from IBIBS Career Advisors?

You will:

- Develop effective job search strategies
- Be able to utilise advanced online career tools and resources
Career Guidance System

Our Career Guidance System is a self-assessment tool that allows you to understand their current competencies, and identify areas for development.

You simply:

1. define your goal - consider short and long-term career goals
2. assess current competencies - undertake the self-assessment
3. determine pathway - the IBIBS career guide suggests areas for development and relevant learner resources
4. acquire knowledge, skills and attitudes - work towards acquiring these and practical experience required

When you’ve completed your self-assessment a quick snapshot of current competencies is provided and the career guide suggests relevant IBIBS knowledge resources to help you plan and work towards your desired career goals.

Our Career Guidance System is designed to assist you to identify and acquire broad business-based investment banking competencies needed to succeed in today’s business environment, based on a framework of our core knowledge areas - technical, business, leadership and personal effectiveness.

Our system also helps employers build relationships with current and prospective employees, and improve skill and knowledge attributes to contribute towards better business value outcome.

All IBIBS Bachelor of Investment Banking graduates secure an Internship within the industry. This internship forms a central element of your career development.

IBIBS Experience ensures you:

- Refine your resume writing and interview skills
- Meet potential employers at ‘careers fairs’
- Gain valuable insight into the global world of business through employer presentations
- Develop an extensive job network
- Partake in discipline-related work experience or degree specific volunteer work, enhancing your employability and giving you a competitive edge
- Be prepared for the workforce with a strengthened ability to overcome any barrier you may face
- Gain employment in your chosen investment banking discipline
- Secure a successful future with long-term employment, financial reward, job satisfaction and opportunities for travel.